Introduction {#S1}
============

Achieving tension-free, primary wound closure is the goal in any reconstructive surgical procedure, and to this end, surgeons have tried undermining wounds or imbrication to preserve dermal perfusion while still reducing tension at the wound edge ([@B1]). Others wondered if planning incisions in particular directions may also hold the key -- and beginning with Langer's description ([@B2]) of "cleavage lines" in 1861, many authors have studied and mapped out cutaneous "skin tension" and wrinkle lines and adopted them for surgery. While understanding that the tensile strength of a wound is important for wound closure ([@B3]), there has been poor scientific correlation between cutaneous wrinkle lines and wound tension. A team led by this author has used computational analyses to understand biodynamic excisional skin tension (BEST) lines, i.e., the best lines of wound closure, after tissue has been removed by excision of skin lesions ([@B4]). The study began on skin of the scalp for two reasons -- it is relatively untethered to underlying tissues, and scalp whorls that appear to confirm to nature's golden spiral pattern are unique to human beings -- and were thought to occur due to the rapid expansion of the brain during intrauterine life. While golden spiral patterns are evident in nature, there were considered mysterious until a recent study on skin has suggested that this may indeed be nature's pattern for rapid expansion ([@B5]). Such studies have recently demonstrated that when expansion of tissues was not rapid, whorl patterns did not result and that the golden spiral pattern may be useful as an intra-operative pattern for stretch. It has also been established that biomechanically, skin behaves more like an elastic solid -- a shell draped on a continuum foundation ([@B6]) This continuum mechanics approach has show to be of great use in understanding skin stretch, skin tension, and tissue expansion, especially on sites such as the scalp ([@B7]) Also, the golden spiral pattern has previously been shown to be a pattern for rapid expansion of organic tissues ([@B5]) -- and recent biomechanical studies on the scalp and the resultant mechanical theories all point to a continuum framework for finite growth ([@B8], [@B9]). Therefore, studies suggest that, especially on the scalp, expansion and tension are interrelated, and the relationship between this stretch and expansion works like this: when skin is deformed either due to scalp expansion or stretch (as in the case of pivotal flaps), the deformation gradient has an elastic and a growth part ([@B10]).

The hypothesis that resulted as a corollary of this finding that a golden spiral pattern resulted from rapid expansion suggested that utilizing nature's own grand design, the golden spiral, could also be a method of stretching skin more efficiently during surgery -- and this reduced wound tension would result in easier wound closure, improved growth factors, and better wound healing. It was an experimental testing of this hypothesis, both on pigskin and a clinical study -- that has led to a new surgical method for scalp closure that is a major improvement on previous rotation flap techniques.

Semicircular geometric incisions have been often utilized as a method of closing scalp skin defects ([@B11]). Single, double, and triple pedicled rotational flaps have been described previously to close scalp skin defects by pivoting skin about a base and sliding the semicircular skin flaps into place ([@B12]). In general, these are hemicircular pivotal flaps, and closure of a defect is performed by gently moving skin about a pivot, along the perimeter a circle. A series of experiments on rotational scalp tension by Larrabee concluded that tension was concentrated at 90° and 135° -- in other words, extending the semicircle of the flap beyond 135° did not allow for easier closure ([@B13]).

While whorl and golden spiral patterns abound in nature in plants and space, on human scalp skin, these whorls are significant for two reasons -- every human has a scalp whorl, and these patterns are unique and different, even in twins ([@B14]). The mechanical theory of scalp whorl formation suggests that during the 10th--12th week of fetal life, the brain expansion is so rapid that it creates a shearing force between the two layers of skin, at the dermo-epidermal junction, which in turn causes the hair follicles to curve -- resulting in the golden spiral pattern formation ([@B15]). This remained a theory only, until recently, when a study by the author on pigskin replicated whorls by placing tissue under rapid stretch using saline tissue expanders and recreating rapid dermo-epidermal shear of skin ([@B5]).

To test the hypothesis that a golden spiral pattern therefore would be more efficient at stretching skin to cover a defect when compared with standard semicircular patterns, the author conducted a series of pigskin experiments. As the pigskin experiments demonstrated a significant reduction in tension using a golden spiral flap (as opposed to a traditional rotational flap), this was then validated by a clinical study on large scalp defects. As noted earlier, biomechanical studies undertaken on traditional hemicircular rotational flaps did not show any reduction in tension beyond 135° -- and this led to the use of a back-cut or a hatchet flap to aid closure. This hatchet technique, first described by Emmett ([@B16]) is a triangular local rotation flap, with a degree of advancement and with a back-cut at the base of the flap, through which it derives its vascular supply. As is the case with rotational flaps, it can be planned with one or two pedicles. During preliminary testing, the author experimented with both rotation flaps with back-cuts and hatchet flaps -- and found that they did not reduce tension greater than a standard hemispherical rotation flap, and therefore, the decision was made to compare the standard rotation flap with the golden spiral flap design, in keeping with the hypothesis being tested.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Pigskin was used as this has been established as surgically comparable to human skin ([@B17]). Pigskin obtained from 20 different animals was tested as part of this study. The pigskin, freshly slaughtered, was obtained from an abattoir (supplied by FreshPork Northern, with the animals sourced from Timaru, New Zealand); and 10 pig bellies and 10 pig heads were used, so the results could be compared on different anatomical regions. The 1- and 2-cm circular full-thickness defects (cut-outs of full-thickness skin) were created, and flaps were created to close these defects -- either using the traditional semicircular rotation flap design or the golden spiral design. The pigskin blocks were glued to the underlying boards using contact adhesive glue to prevent any underlying motion that could affect measurement (3M 30NF Green Fastbond Contact Adhesive, manufactured by 3M, St. Paul, MN, USA). Tension was measured at the point of maximum tension of the pivotal flaps, using a computerized digital tensiometer (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that has been used to study skin biodynamics, determine the biomechanical differences between "tension" and "relaxation" skin lines, and demonstrate the best lines of closure, with least tension, after skin excisions ([@B4]). This tensiometer was especially developed by the author's team to study biomechanics of skin -- it consists of four main elements: a linear actuator, a force sensor, signal conditioning hardware, and embedded software. To take a tension measurement, the software starts by taking a calibration reading; this reading is known as the zero tension point. The algorithm to calculate the tension ultimately is the difference between two force measurements as described above; these force measurements are derived from a digital ADC reading (0--1023), which is converted to grams using the formula (*g* = ADC value × 0.25), and these were converted to Newton for ease of publication of results. This device is bidirectional, i.e., the user can measure inward and outward forces by flicking the switch to change the direction of measurement. This allows us to measure any inherent skin tension (pre-tension) and understand both skin tension and relaxation lines and details of this have been previously published ([@B4]).

![**Flap design tension comparisons using tensiometer on pigskin**.](fsurg-03-00063-g001){#F1}

The next stage of testing this hypothesis was a formal study on patients, after obtaining all the necessary ethics approvals \[New Zealand Health and Disability Ethics Committee (HDEC Reference number 15/CEN/113); Australia: University of Queensland Institutional Human Ethics (Approval No. 2015001550)\]. This study was carried out in accordance with the recommendations of ethics committees listed above, with written informed consent from all subjects. All subjects gave written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The results of the pigskin and clinical experiments are detailed below.

In each animal, identical (1 or 2 cm) defects were created and closing tension measured using the two different flap techniques  -- standard rotation flap vs. the golden spiral flap. The results are found in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. With regard to the statistical methodology -- the *t* test we applied is a standard statistical methodology for comparing two different techniques or paired data. The null is that the two population means are identical, which is a reasonable and interpretable hypothesis -- given each flap was tested on identical defects on the same animal.

###### 

**Golden spiral and conventional rotational flap tension testing -- force required to close the wound is recorded in Newton**.

  No.   Site    Defect size (cm)   Rotation flap tension (N)   Golden spiral tension (N)   Variation %   Mean % reduction in tension
  ----- ------- ------------------ --------------------------- --------------------------- ------------- -----------------------------
  1     Belly   0.6                0.8                         0.8                         0             
  2             0.7                1.0                         1.0                         0             
  3             0.6                0.4                         0.4                         0             
  4             0.7                0.8                         0.8                         0             
  5             1                  1.2                         1.2                         0             
  6             2                  1.6                         1.2                         −25           
  7             2                  2.0                         1.3                         −35           
  8             2                  2.1                         1.2                         −42.8         
  9             2                  1.5                         1.2                         −20           
  10            2                  2.7                         2.0                         −25.9         
  11    Head    1                  1.4                         1.0                         −28.5         
  12            1                  2.0                         1.5                         −25           
  13            1                  2.1                         1.1                         −47.6         
  14            1                  2.0                         1.4                         −30           
  15            1                  2.2                         1.0                         −54.5         
  16            2                  3.0                         2.0                         −33.3         
  17            2                  3.1                         2.0                         −35           
  18            2                  2.9                         1.5                         −48           
  19            2                  2.8                         1.9                         −32.1         
  20            2                  3.1                         2.4                         −22.5         
                                                                                                         25.2

We can assume that the trials are independent as there is no connection between different trials, given each comparison was on a different animal (each animal had measurements done once on each flap technique on similar body sites).

The assumption of normal distribution is standard in statistical methods, and there is no reason to suspect non-normality. The test had to be paired because the results were organized with each paired measurement representing a different animal. We did not assume equality of variance and used the Welch approximation for the *p*-value calculation. The detailed results are included in Section "[Results](#S3){ref-type="sec"}."

Planning and design of the golden spiral flap (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}): Draw two 1-unit squares.Mark out an adjoining 2-unit square, followed by a 3-unit square and a 5-unit square.The lesion to be excised (including clinical margins) should be located within the first three squares.While mathematicians use a compass to mark golden spirals using this sequential square method, the author has developed a surgical short-cut to achieve the same: mark a diagonal ellipse across each square and discard the clockwise marking and connect the anti-clockwise markings to end up with a perfect golden spiral.The flap usually closes in the fifth square and if needed can be continued beyond for larger defects (Video [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Supplementary Material).

This golden spiral design was compared with standard rotation flap design on freshly slaughtered pigs (no animals were slaughtered specifically for this study); fresh skin and pig heads were obtained from the abattoir to ensure the skin tensions were as close to live animals as possible. While a weakness of this study may be that we did not use living animals, this was reduced by the following factors that made the results statistically relevant and reproducible: We used freshly slaughtered animals.Each comparison was done on a different animal, i.e., each animal had both a rotation flap and a golden spiral flap done and tension measurements were compared.As there was no relationship between the different animals, and each animal underwent the creation of similar 1- and 2-cm defects, the null hypothesis was that the two population means were identical, which the statistics team felt was a reasonable and interpretable hypothesis.

Results {#S3}
=======

The recordings in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} show the forces needed to close the wound using the two different flap techniques on pigskin.

The study showed that using the golden spiral flap allows us to close the wound under less tension, when compared to standard rotational flaps. The mean reduction in tension, in our study, was significant -- at around 25%. A detailed statistical analysis was then undertaken by the mathematical sciences and statistics department that revealed the following: for both belly sites with a defect size ≥2 cm and for head sites with defect size of 1 or 2 cm; the golden spiral method resulted in significantly less tension than the rotation flap method \[one-sided pooled variance Student's *t*-test; *p* = 0.0027 (belly, 2 cm), *p* = 0.0043 (head, 1 cm), *p* = 0.00046 (head, 2 cm)\].

There were some interesting findings -- when the wound was very small, i.e., under 7 mm and the closing tension was low, there was not much difference between both the pivotal flap designs (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) -- and surgically speaking, such wounds would be closed primarily without a flap anyway. Naturally, closing wounds on pig heads needed greater force than the force needed to close softer pig belly skin. However, as the defects became larger, the golden spiral flap proved much easier to close than a standard rotation flap, proving its superiority as a design capable of rapid stretch. During these pigskin experiments, it was noted that when conventional rotational flap designs were utilized, even the use of a back-cut reduced tension by less than 5% -- and the golden spiral design facilitated much easier closure. This is because the golden spiral flap is, in essence, a logarithmic spiral flap with a growth factor of φ or the golden ratio ([@B18]) -- what this means is that for every quarter turn the flap is rotated, it becomes progressively wider and therefore ends up closing wounds under less tension than a standard hemicircular flap.

![**Standard rotational flap design**.](fsurg-03-00063-g002){#F2}

![**Planning the golden spiral flap and design**.](fsurg-03-00063-g003){#F3}

The results presented, in this initial series of 11 patients, confirm our earlier impressions after pigskin testing: a flap based on the golden spiral pattern, nature's own design for expansion, achieves far superior results to a conventional semicircular rotational flap, i.e., it allows us to close defects under less tension than using a standard rotation flap. Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} provides further details regarding the size and pathology of lesions that were excised. Most patients in this study needed excisions for skin cancer. In previous studies done by the author on scalp skin cancers, forces required to close a wound varied from 0.5 to 4.6 N ([@B4]). The golden spiral flaps were planned and tension measured (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) as indicated in the clinical photographs -- which show that even for 3- and 4-cm defects, closure was achieved relatively easily (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Even though the defects ranged from 2 to 4 cm, closure was achieved without tension or the need for skin grafting. There were no wound complications (infection or dehiscence) in this series. The author notes that, on viewing the final result after wound closure, the golden spiral flap seems to have a narrower pedicle than was expected for this design, but this did not result in any flap necrosis or wound complications. Therefore, the author notes that while the design is similar to a rotational flap, the golden spiral flap is indeed a different kind of a random-pattern pivotal flap that is especially useful on the scalp, where random-pattern flaps are nourished by the large blood vessels located in the subcutaneous layer just superficial to the galea aponeurosis.

###### 

**Pathology and size of lesions removed on the scalp**.

  No.   Age (years)   Sex   Diagnosis on histology              Diameter of defect (cm)   Site
  ----- ------------- ----- ----------------------------------- ------------------------- -------
  1     88            M     Ulcer/post-radiation necrosis       3                         Scalp
  2     50            F     BCC                                 3                         Scalp
  3     62            F     Trichilemmal cyst (proliferating)   4                         Scalp
  4     50            F     Basal cell cancer                   3                         Scalp
  5     70            M     Squamous cell cancer                2                         Scalp
  6     68            M     Squamous cell cancer                4                         Scalp
  7     70            M     Basal cell cancer                   2.5                       Scalp
  8     70            M     Basal cell cancer                   2                         Scalp
  9     68            M     Basal cell cancer                   3                         Scalp
  10    88            M     Squamous cell cancer                2.5                       Scalp
  11    65            M     Hypertrophic actinic keratosis      2                         Scalp

![**Scalp tension measurement during surgery**.](fsurg-03-00063-g004){#F4}

![**Golden spiral flap (as each is one example of a flap design)**.](fsurg-03-00063-g005){#F5}

![**Golden spiral flap (as each is one example of a flap design)**.](fsurg-03-00063-g006){#F6}

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The golden spiral flap presented here is a valuable new addition to a surgeon's armamentarium when faced with large scalp defects, especially after skin cancer. Given the ease of using the sequential-Fibonacci-squares method to mark out the flap, it is adaptable to defects of various sizes easily. In general, the defect will lie within the first three squares, but given the nature of the design it is extremely adaptable. The dissection and undermining are done similar to other cutaneous flaps on the scalp, with dissection down to the loose areolar tissue. We have found that utilizing the golden spiral pattern on skin to be safe and reliable, with the added benefit of progressively lowered tension while closing larger defects. While the primary interest of this paper will be to a medical, dental, or veterinary audience, the author notes with interest that spiral patterns are increasingly studied in other media in recent times -- Hakim and colleagues have studied spiral wave meander in excitable media and suggest that the dynamics of spiral waves can be reduced to a non-linear equation of motion for the wave tip that is asymptotically exact in a parameter range where the motion takes place around a large central core region ([@B19]). Other authors have studied the termination of pinned spirals on a defect by means of local stimuli ([@B20]). When looked at conceptually, these studies on spiral patterns are not unlike this experiment, and therefore, the utility of the golden spiral pattern in reducing wound closing tension is being presented to both the wider scientific community and, of course, a plastic surgical audience. The main application of this random-pattern pivotal golden spiral flap will be to facilitate closure of large scalp wounds where primary closure is not feasible. However, while the clinical study was performed only on the scalp, the detailed biomechanical analyses undertaken suggest that it is likely to be useful on other sites on the head and neck where one does not need a perforator-based flap.
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**Golden spiral flap animated video**.
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Click here for additional data file.
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